As the great demand of the reinforcement and repair of aged structures nationwide, as well as the rapid development of innovative building materials, the adoption of strengthening RC structures and masonry structures with new inorganic materials has become a general trend. Compared with the conventional reinforcement methods using organic materials, significant advantages of reinforcement method using inorganic materials can be seen, such as better fireproof performance, aging-resistant property, environment-friendly and costeffective. Domestic scholars had conducted plenty of relevant experimental researches on this, subsequently obtained a new type of reinforcement method named high performance ferrocement laminate (HPFL). High performance ferrocement laminate is a new type of inorganic material with a series of advantages, for instance, high strength, small contraction, and good bonding properties, etc. The reinforced laminate of the HPFL combined with steel-bar mesh can work well with RC and masonry members to be strengthened, and minimize the spacing requirement. The capacity of resistance, stiffness, crack resistance and ductility can be significantly promoted when reinforcing RC and masonry members with HPFL.
INTRODUCTION
Many old civil engineering structures such as housing buildings, bridges and municipal engineering already cannot satisfy the demand of bearing capacity and normal use on account of natural disasters and reaching its service life. As early as 1973, Logan [1] and others began to study ferrocement, but over the next 20 years, this technology had been to stay in the traditional ferrocement strengthening technology, and few studied reinforced compression members. But it's true that ferrocement strengthening technology is a reliable and cheap reinforcement technique [2] [3] . According to this situation, the research group of Hunan University eventually developed a new type of reinforcement method called high performance ferrocement laminate (HPFL) [4] [5] [6] [7] . There was no doubt that strengthening these old structures with the new reinforcement method was reliable and cost-effective.
HPFL is a kind of a mortar with good performance, containing Portland cement and high performance concrete admixture as main ingredients, mixed with admixture and small amounts of organic fiber or steel fiber, which is made from mixture of water and sand finally. It has a series of advantages such as high strength, low shrinkage rate, good crack resistance, good compactness and high bonding strength to the original concrete surface, etc. In particular, it belongs to the inorganic materials that have some advantages such as fire resistance, aging resistance, durability, reliability and better compatibility than organic materials. Strengthening the concrete or masonry structure with HPFL means doing surface treatment of members of concrete or masonry structures firstly (including chiseling, cleaning up the debris, watering), then laying reinforcing mesh and embedding shear pins, at last wiping or spraying HPFL to the surface, making reinforcement layer cooperate well with the original components, reaching the purpose of raising the working performance of the components.
EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCHES

Material Properties of HPFL
Shang and Jiang et al [8] . (2005) got the result through the study of high performance composite mortar test. It showed that the strength of high performance composite mortar (The average compressive strength 49.67 MPa) was obviously higher than the normal cement mortar (The average compressive strength 19.07 MPa). Its good deformation performance and toughness could meet the need of timely deformation between reinforcement layer and structure members, meanwhile the prevention of the brittle failure. It could meet the demand of energy absorption and its good crack resistance and compactness improved the durability of the reinforced layer. Good bonding effect of reinforcing mesh and aggregate achieved the overall performance of reinforced layer.
Experimental Researches on Reinforced Concrete Structure Strengthened with HPFL
Shang and Zhou et al [9] . (2008) obtained the result of the study on rectangular section beam strengthened with HPFL: When reinforced specimen was under a given load, midspan deflection values were reduced, and the curve of the slope had a different degree of increase, as you saw, the bending stiffness of specimen had improved; Among the specimen strengthened with HPFL, the range of the increased cracking load is obvious. Shang and Liu et al [10] . (2008) experimentally investigated the shear responses of reinforced concrete beams strengthened with HPFL. In this test, six restrained RC beams strengthened with HPFL and three control specimens without strengthening were used. At the same time, seven simply supported beams under point concentrated load with one unstrengthened and nine simply supported beams under two point's concentrated load with three unstrengthened were included. The beam performances were compared and assessed with particular emphasis on cracking behavior and shear capacity. The results showed that HPFL could obviously increase the crack-resistance capacity and shearresistance capacity of beams. Shang and Luo et al [11] . (2010) had studied the relationship between the ultimate load of RC beams strengthened with HPFL and the variation of temperature. The deflection and the collapse behavior were also observed. Load under constant temperature was brought to bear on four RC beams with U-shape ferrocement (ferrocement was put onto the bottom face and two profile faces) at the given temperature (20℃, 400℃, 600℃, 800℃). It was found that the ultimate load of RC beams strengthened with HPFL decreased and the deflection increased with the rise of temperature. Shang and Gao et al [12] . (2008) studied the fatigue behavior of RC beams strengthened with HPFL by conducting static and fatigue experiments on eleven beams with and without HPFL. The results showed that compared with the control specimen, the fatigue behavior of strengthened beams was obviously improved and the fatigue life of strengthened beams was increased by 16%-104%. After the same number of cycles, the deflection of strengthened beams were decreased by more than 30%. The strains of concrete and steels were reduced to some extent, both the width and space of the cracks diminished greatly. Zeng and Jin et al [13] . (2014) deduced and verified theoretical formula of the shear capacity of reinforced concrete beams strengthened with HPFL when combined with an engineering project and experimental date. The analytic results showed that this method of reinforcement significantly improves the shear capacity of the reinforced beams and the calculation results were in good agreement with the experimental ones. Zeng and Qin et al [14] . (2016) presented the theoretical derivation of the normal section bearing capacity of RC columns strengthened with HPFL after fire and verified the rationality of the theoretical formula with experimental data and engineering examples. The analysis results showed that the theoretical formula yield results agreed well with the experimental data, and that strengthening the reinforced concrete column after fire with HPFL could improve its bearing capacity of normal section significantly, thus meeting the practical engineering requirements.
Experimental Researches on Masonry Structure Strengthened with HPFL
Shang and Liu et al [15] . (2010) analyzed the compressive property of row-lock cavity masonry strengthened with HPFL according to a compressive strength test acted on grading load using three groups of strengthened specimens and two groups of compared specimens. The experimental results showed that the ultimate capacity of the single-face strengthened row-lock cavity masonry was improved by 41.7% and the ultimate capacity of the double-face strengthened row-lock cavity masonry was improved by 53.8% as well as a certain degree of increase of the cracking load. Shang and Jiang et al [16] . (2010) analyzed the effects of the number of reinforcement layers and the thickness of mortar on bearing capacity, ductility, and failure mode of the strengthened brick masonry by madding four groups of compressive specimens of brick masonry strengthened by HPFL and one group of contrastive specimens. The experiment results showed that original brick masonry could cooperate well with the strengthening layer and HPFL, could effectively improve the load-bearing capacity and ductility of the brick masonry. Shang and Ji et al [17] . (2010) tested six pieces of rowlock cavity walls subjected to lowfrequency cyclic loads and a constant-amplitude vertical load to study the lateralload-carrying capacity and the ductility of the rowlock cavity walls strengthened with HPFL. Two different strengthening methods had been introduced so as to compare the strengthening efficiency of different strengthening methods. All the results showed that HPFL-strengthening method was one of effective methods to strengthen masonry structures. Shang and Tang et al [18] . (2012) made a group of referential specimens and five groups of specimens strengthened with HPFL to do pseudo-static experiment in order to know the effect of HPFL on seismic strengthening of perforated brick masonry and the influence of the longitudinal reinforcement quantity and strengthening modes. The results showed that: the seismic shear capacity of strengthened specimens had been apparently improved; the ability of deformation and energy-dissipation had been improved obviously; the increase of the number of longitudinal reinforcement can significantly magnify the strengthening effect greatly. Shang and Tang et al [19] . (2011) made three referential specimens and five strengthened specimens for the axial compression tests in order to investigate the capacity mechanism, failure mode and bearing capacity elevated degree of perforated brick masonry strengthened with HPFL. The experiment results showed that HPFL could be able to cooperate well with the original masonry; the ultimate capacity was greatly improved by 147.9% to 289.67% and the ductility and brittle nature of the masonry are obviously improved. Shang and Luo et al [20] . (2010) studied the stiffness and stiffness degeneration of the walls based on the tests of nine rowlock cavity walls under low frequency cyclic load. And then analyzed the stiffness of the walls before and after strengthening comparatively based on the tests of nine rowlock cavity walls strengthened with HPFL. Test results showed that: masonry scheme, mortar strength and compressive stress could influence the initial stiffness but they could not slow down the speed of the stiffness degeneration obviously; the ultimate load stiffness of rowlock walls strengthened with HPFL was improved and the ring beam column structure was better than scissor structure. Shang and Jiang et al [21] . (2011) conducted horizontal low-cyclic load tests on a non-reinforced solid wall and four HPFL reinforced solid walls, and contrastively analyzed their anti-seismic performance. The test result showed that the cracking load and ultimate load of solid wall after being reinforced by HPFL were significantly improved and so was its brittleness.
ENGINEERING PROJECTS
Rubber and Plastic Machinery Factory of Yiyang.
The factory was built in 1970s, serving more than 30 years, and almost close to its design life. Serious internal and external damage of the factory building, especially exposure and corrosion of column bracket longitudinal reinforcement, were shown in figure 1. Via specialistic appraisal, it was urgent to reinforce the factory if it was needed to use continually, and finally HPFL was used to strengthen the damaged members of the factory. The additive (LX-3) of HPFL and the fastsolidification inorganic adhesive (LX-2Q) used in the reinforcement were provided by Changsha Leixin Civil Engineering Limited Corporation. The factory building which had been strengthened was shown in figure 2.
Motai Hotel at Chengzhou
Due to fire disaster, many members of the structure were damaged to some extent, for example, surface concrete of beams, slabs and columns were ruptured and stripped, accompanied with exposure of steel bars. The details were shown in figure 3 and figure 4 . In order to accomplish further use of the hotel, it was necessary to strengthen the structure by some certain means. So HPFL was used in this engineering, and construction procedure was shown in figure 5. The hotel which had been strengthened with HPFL was shown in figure 6 . It was hard to imagine that the HPFL-based method just spent less than half of the cost compared to other reinforcement method. Figure 8 . Figure 9 . Figure 10 .
Masonry Structures at Changsha
Masonry structure is a main structure form extensively used in China, particularly in the rural area. Low material strength of masonry structure as well as large variation, bad integrity property and seismic property could easily cause different crack when there is heterogeneous slump on foundation or temperature change. Different degree of damage of the masonry structure would arise during long-term use. The HPFL narrow strip combined with brick ring beam and constructional column is one of the strengthening method, which are shown in figure  7 and figure 8. Another one was the narrow strip combined with diagonal bracing which are shown in figure 9 and figure 10 .
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the experimental researches about HPFL relevant scholars had done and extensive application of it to engineering projects, the conclusions are as follows:
·HPFL is a new type of inorganic material with a series of advantages such as high strength, small contraction, and good bonding properties, etc.
·HPFL reinforcement method is a better kind of reinforcement method which has advantages of high reliability, superior environmental performance, and costeffective, simple and convenient construction.
·HPFL has good bonding performance so that it can work well together with the original structures. It also has good durability, as well as the advantages of other strengthening methods at the same time.
According to the current situation in our country, it is urgent to promote and popularize application of the new reinforcing technology, high performance ferrocement laminate (HPFL), in the field of structure strengthening as soon as possible.
